Independent Living Choice Board #3
Monday through Friday choose tasks to accomplish. Submit through email but remember, these activities are OPTIONAL and NOT graded.

F
Pick a Disney movie to watch and complete
“Themes In Disney Movies” Worksheet
Go to the Independent Living Canvas
webpage. Go to Modules. Once you are in
Modules, click on the tab: Choice Board
Activities.
Click on the “Themes In Disney Movies” link
and complete the assignment.

C

S

Choose two characters from a TV show,
Brainstorm the different possible things
movie, book or other media that
that you could achieve in the next 14 years
demonstrate positive self-image. Create a
of your life.
Venn Diagram comparing and contrasting
Think of a variety of different paths you
how the two demonstrate their positive selfcould take if you make different choices.
image.
Make a poster with some of your possible
future selves which you would like to be
and explain the choices that led each to
that point.

Choose two Disney movie themes from the
“Themes in Disney Movies” worksheet and
write an original short story which includes
these themes.

Write an original educational children’s
book, poem or song about loving and
accepting yourself.

Choose a Disney Movie Theme from the
worksheet that you or someone else you
know experienced and create a comic strip of
the event.

Make a top 10 list of careers that you think
you may be interested in pursuing.
Research the experience, training and
education required to attain each title. Write
what the advantages and disadvantages of
each career are and what draws you to
each.

Think of a career that you may be
interested in the future.
Write a list of questions you would want to
ask someone in that position about their
experiences and how they got there.
Think about the type of person you are.
Think about the type of person that your
family and close friends think you are.
Think about the type of person that
unfamiliar people think you are.
Create a piece of art that shows each.
What do they have in common? What is
different? What do you think about each?

